THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF SPORT-RELATED SHOULDER INJURIES AMONG YOUTH: A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW

Background Youth around the globe place their shoulders at risk for injury when participating in sports. Shoulder injuries may vary in severity, produce the potential for time-loss from sport, and result in functional disability.

Objective To explore youth sport-related shoulder injuries by identifying injury rates, risk factors, injury mechanisms, and injury prevention strategies.

Design Systematic review.

Setting All relevant full-text articles identified from searching MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL, Sport Discus, and Cochrane Controlled Trials Registry (no date restrictions; final search August 3rd, 2021)

Participants All full-text studies reporting original research describing the burden of sport-related shoulder injury among female and/or male youth from 5 to 18 years old. Studies were excluded if they were synthesis/review papers, were small case series (<10 participants), the participants included >10% adult participants; or if the full-text was not available.

Main Outcome Measures Injury rates, risk factors, injury mechanisms, and injury prevention modalities as they relate to youth sport-related shoulder injuries.

Results Of 3,889 studies screened, 97 described shoulder injury in youth sport. Shoulder injuries were identified in 23 unique sports. Median seasonal prevalence of shoulder injury was 10.9% (range 1.2–28.2%). The most common injury mechanisms identified were contact with another player, contact with the playing environment, and falling to the ground. Risk factors for shoulder injury identified were side-to-side strength imbalances, weak external rotator muscles, and scapular dyskinesia. Two studies evaluated successful training strategies to prevent shoulder injury, but both others demonstrated no effect.

Conclusions Sport-related shoulder injuries are prevalent among youth athletes. Injury risk factors identified included modifiable intrinsic factors such as strength, range-of-motion, and training load. The most common injury mechanism was direct contact with either another person or an object in the playing environment. Innovative shoulder-specific strategies are needed to reduce shoulder injuries in this population.

089 RISK FACTORS FOR SHOULDER PAIN IN JUNIOR FLATWATER KAYAK ATHLETES

Background Shoulder injuries are common among flatwater kayak athletes and are predominantly characterised by features of overuse.

Objective This study investigated whether body composition and physical characteristics differ between junior flatwater kayak athletes with and without shoulder pain.

Design Cross-sectional study.

Participants The study included 178 Japanese junior kayak athletes (116 boys and 62 girls) (age 13.4 ± 0.9 years, height 162.1 ± 7.1 cm, weight 54.1 ± 8.5 kg) who participated in a national junior training camp (2015–2018). Participants were categorised into 2 groups based on a self-reported history of kayaking-induced shoulder pain.

Main Outcome Measurements Body composition was measured using the Body Impedance Analyser (InBody 720) device, and range of motion was evaluated using a goniometer. Shoulder pain was assessed based on a questionnaire, interview, and physical examination performed during the national training camp. Logistic regression analysis was performed to determine the factors associated with shoulder pain.

Results In this study, 42.1% (n = 75) of the participants experienced shoulder pain. Multivariate analysis revealed that lower trunk muscle mass per body weight was the most significant predictor of shoulder pain. Trunk muscle mass per body weight (odds ratio [OR] 0.81, 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.74–0.90) and age (OR 1.74, 95% CI 1.31–2.32) were associated with shoulder pain in junior kayak athletes.

Conclusions This study suggests that screening for body composition is essential to treat and perhaps prevent shoulder pain. In addition to evaluation of total and regional body composition, evaluation of muscle characteristics may be useful for injury prevention. Lower trunk muscle mass was shown to be associated with shoulder pain. Therefore, appropriate trunk movements and core strengthening should receive attention in junior kayaking athletes.

090 JOINT HYPERMOBILITY IN ATHLETES IS ASSOCIATED WITH SHOULDER INJURY AND SHOULDER PAIN: A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW AND META-ANALYSIS

Background Joint hypermobility in athletes is associated with increased risk of knee injuries, but currently it is unclear if joint hypermobility is associated with increased risk of shoulder injuries.

Objective To assess the association between joint hypermobility and shoulder injuries in athletes.

Design Systematic review and meta-analysis. Odds ratios (OR) for having shoulder injuries in exposed (joint hypermobility) athletes compared with non-exposed (without joint hypermobility) athletes were estimated using a random effects meta-analysis. We performed subgroup analyses to explore the effect of sex, type of sport, sports level, study type, risk of bias, and exposure definition (generalised joint hypermobility (GJH) or shoulder joint hypermobility). Risk of bias was assessed using Newcastle-Ottawa Scale, and overall quality of evidence...
091 THE IMMEDIATE EFFECTS OF SERVING ON SHOULDER ROTATIONAL RANGE OF MOTION IN TENNIS PLAYERS

Katy Williams, Clair Hebron. University of Bath, Bath, UK; University of Brighton, Brighton, UK

Background A decrease in dominant shoulder internal and total rotational range of motion (ROM) has been found in tennis players immediately after competitive play. This can become a risk factor for shoulder injuries if certain thresholds are reached. The adaptation is theorised to result from follow-through of the serve, requiring the shoulder to decelerate through eccentric action of external rotators. This theory has not been confirmed by empirical research comparing serving to groundstrokes.

Objective To investigate the immediate effects of serving on shoulder rotational ROM in tennis players by comparing to groundstrokes.

Design Same-subject, randomised, crossover design.

Setting International High Performance Tennis Centre.

Participants Eighteen male and 12 female professional and university tennis players.

Interventions Participants undertook both serving and groundstroke interventions (involving 120 tennis balls) in a randomised order.

Main Outcome Measurements Passive glenohumeral internal and external rotation ROM measurements, using a digital inclinometer, were undertaken at baseline and immediately following serving and groundstroke interventions on both dominant and non-dominant shoulders. Total rotation was calculated as the sum of internal and external rotation.

Results On the dominant and non-dominant shoulders there was no significant interaction effect between the factors of tennis intervention (serving and groundstrokes) and time (pre and post) (p = <0.05). Indicating that change in rotational ROM was not specific to tennis intervention. On the dominant shoulder there was a significant main effect of time (p = 0.007), with internal, external and total rotational ROM decreasing irrespective of tennis intervention.

Conclusions Both tennis interventions resulted in immediate significant reductions in shoulder rotational ROM on the dominant shoulder but not the non-dominant shoulder of professional and university tennis players. These were within normal ranges that do not present risk factors for shoulder injuries. There was no significant difference between serving and groundstroke interventions. This might be an important consideration when planning tennis training.

092 SWIMMING-RELATED COMPLICATIONS DURING TRIATHLON EVENT


Background The majority of serious medical complications within triathlons occur during the swim leg of the race. Race organisers and medics have a duty of care to ensure that their teams are prepared to rapidly identify, remove and treat swimmers in distress.

Objective To describe the incidence and causes for water rescue team extractions from the swim part of triathlon events.

Design Observational study.

Setting Two large community-based mass-participation triathlon races held in the UK during the summer over 4 years between 2013–2016.

Patients (or Participants) All participants requiring intervention from the water rescue team were included in the study. Relay participants were excluded.

Interventions (or Assessment of Risk Factors) Demographics including age, gender; and race factors including distance and wave size.

Main Outcome Measurements Participant demographics and reasons for intervention were recorded in water rescue team extraction logs. Outcomes of serious medical complications were recorded where available.

Results Race reports from 7 triathlons in the UK between 2013 – 2016 were analysed. 44,159 triathletes started the events, competing across swim leg distances of 400 m, 750 m and 1500 m. 232 competitors required extraction from the water (5.2/1000 starters). Those aged 30–34 were most likely to require extraction. There was no significant difference in extraction rates between male and female participants. 14.7% of extractions were due to breathing difficulties. Other reasons for extraction were tiredness (31%), cramp (12%) and injury (8%). Two male athletes suffered cardiac arrests in the water and required resuscitation. One later died in hospital.

Conclusions Serious medical complications in the swim leg of triathlons are rare but can be fatal. Water rescue and race medical teams must be adequately prepared to identify and intervene in such cases. Further research is needed to look at causes of breathlessness in injury in these events.